Abstract Spatial distributions of plasma parameters such as electron density, electron temperature and electric potential were investigated using a commercial simulation software (COMSOL TM ) to predict the effects of antenna configuration in a large area inductively coupled plasma (ICP) system for flat panel displays. Nine planar antenna sets were evenly placed above a ceramic window. While the electron density was influenced by both the input current and gas pressure, the electron temperature and electric potential were dominantly affected by the gas pressure.
Introduction
Plasma processing technologies have been used for 40 years to manufacture semiconductors and thin film transistors (TFTs) for displays [1] . One of these technologies, the capacitively coupled plasma (CCP) system, is widely used for thin film etching or deposition due to its simple structure and ease of maintenance. Compared to CCP, inductively coupled plasma (ICP) has high density plasma and low voltage even though its structure is more complicated than that of a CCP.
Recently, the application of ICP systems to display processing has received a lot of attention because of the need for high-resolution micro processing (poly-Si silicon) and low temperature processing (flexible displays). However, there are still some challenges in applying ICPs to process display devices because of the large size of the substrate. As a plasma source becomes larger, it becomes more difficult to achieve a high level of uniformity. In addition, ICP sources using a multiturn planar coil antenna reach a limit in extending the processing area due to its large inductance. Some research has been conducted in order to solve these issues. S.S Kim et al. designed an antenna coil system to overcome the large inductance problem and further to control coil current distribution [2] . Yaoxi Wu et al. showed that the exciting antenna configuration and standing wave effect have a strong effect on the plasma density distribution [3] . Over the last few decades, most plasma equipment has been developed by a process of trial and error. Socalled 'next generation' prototypes were developed and tested until the desired levels of performance and configuration were reached [4] . This inevitably led to overly burdensome financial and labor costs. In this respect, plasma discharge simulations offer an appealing alternative to the conventional trial and error methodology. As such, research on these simulations has been conducted.
Many studies have focused on modeling and simulation of low-temperature, high-density RF plasma discharges [5] . In particular, the fluid model is one of the conventional approaches used to investigate plasma discharge characteristics. It is an efficient method due to its computational tractability and adeptness in investigating variations and trends of the plasma discharge parameters for the change of chamber or plasma sources such as the ICP antenna coil [6] . Thus, a number of studies and papers on inductive plasma sources have emerged that are based on fluid models [7−18] . Some have used partial differential equation (PDE) solvers built in such commercial software as COMSOL TM or MATLAB [13−18] . In this paper, to predict the effects of antenna configuration, the spatial distributions of three parameters−electron density, electron temperature and electric potential were investigated with variations of total input current and gas pressure in an ICP system for argon discharges. A reactor with an 8 th generation (at 2200 × 2500 mm) glass stage was created using a CAD tool in 3-dimensional space. Nine planar antenna sets were placed above a ceramic window. The ICP module built in COMSOL TM (Ver. 4.3b), a commercial multi-physics simulation program, was used with a laminar flow module to analyze a neutral gas fluid.
The paper is divided into the following sections. In section 2, model geometry, domain equations and optional settings for the simulation are introduced. Section 3 provides the results of the argon ICP reactor simulations for various input currents and gas pressures. In section 4, the results are presented and discussed, and conclusions are drawn in section 5.
Model descriptions 2.1 Geometry description
As shown in Fig. 1(a) , the 8 th generation ICP system has a 3-dimensional design. A glass stage is modeled with a 2750 × 2450 mm 2 cross section and a height of 320 mm. The gas inlet is furnished on the lower surface of the ceramic windows for uniform inflow, while the gas outlet is mounted on the bottom surface of an annular gap between the glass stage and the sidewall. Vacuum valve ports are not considered in this model. All sidewalls and glass stages are perfect conductors, except for the gas inlet and outlet. Nine sets of four turn planar coils are placed on a 50 mm thick ceramic window. The coils have 1 cm by 3 cm cross sections, and each turn has a gap (x: 80 mm, y: 70 mm). One end of the innermost coil is assumed to be connected to an RF generator, and one end of the outermost coil is assumed to be connected to a ground. In the coil domain, the innermost coil is connected to the outermost coil in order to apply an identical surface current per each coil set. The total input current −13.56 MHz RF − is divided into nine currents and flows into each coil set, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . All sidewalls and glass stages are assumed to be connected to the ground, and the gas inlet and outlet have zero normal flux conditions.
Domain equations
COMSOL, fundamentally, solves a PDE system. As such it computes the electron density and mean electron energy by solving a pair of drift-diffusion equations. The electron convection term is neglected [19] .
Electron density
The equation for the electron density is as follows:
where n e denotes the electron density, R e is the electron rate expression, µ e is the electron mobility, E is the electric field and D e is the electron diffusivity. The electron source term R e is obtained by
where x j is the mole fraction of the target species for reaction j, k j is the rate coefficient for the reaction, N n is the total neutral number density and M is the number of reactions that contribute to the growth or decay of the electron density.
Mean electron energy
The electron energy density is as follows:
where n ε is the electron energy density, R ε is the energy loss/gain due to inelastic collisions, µ ε is the electron energy mobility, E is the electric field and D ε is the electron energy diffusivity. The mean electron energy n ε is computed through the expression of n ε = 3 2 n e T e where T e is the electron temperature. The electron energy loss can be obtained by summing the collisional energy loss over all reactions:
where ∆ε j is the energy loss from reaction j and P are inelastic electron-neutral collisions. The rate coefficients can be computed from the cross section data as follows:
where γ = (2q/m e ) 1/2 , m e is the electron mass, ε energy, σ k the collision cross section and f the electron energy distribution function. In this case, a Maxwellian electron energy distribution function (EEDF) is assumed.
Mass fraction of each of the non-electron species
For non-electron species, the mass fraction of each species is obtained as follows:
where j k is the diffusive flux vector, R k is the rate expression for species k, u is the mass averaged fluid velocity vector, ρ denotes the density of the mixture and w k is the mass fraction of the kth species. The expression of the diffusive flux vector is given by
where V k is the multicomponent diffusion velocity for species k. The definition of V k depends on the option chosen for the Diffusion Model property. The Mixtureaveraged Model was applied in this case.
Electrostatic potential
The electrostatic field can be computed using the following equation:
where ε 0 is the vacuum permittivity, ε r is the relative permittivity and ρ is the space charge density, which is automatically computed based on the plasma chemistry specified in the model.
Electric field due to induction currents
The induction current is calculated in the frequency domain using the following equation:
where J e is the externally generated current density.
The plasma conductivity σ is given by:
where n e is the electron density, q is the electron charge, m e is the electron mass, ν e is the collisional frequency and ω is the angular frequency.
Simulation settings
An inductively coupled plasma module is used for the plasma and a Laminar Flow module is added for the neutral gas flow in this study. The Laminar Flow module provides the inputs (the velocity field and pressure) to the ICP module. Next, the ICP module provides the flow properties (the density and dynamic viscosity) back to the Laminar Flow module. The initial values and boundary conditions in the Laminar Flow module are as follows:
(ii) Gas inlet: laminar inflow at flow rate 20,000 sccm (iii) Gas outlet: pressure, no viscous stress
where p0 is the gas pressure (10 mTorr, 20 mTorr or 50 mTorr) and p o is the outlet pressure.
In the ICP module, the initial values and boundary conditions are as follows: (v) The antenna coil has an impedance boundary condition as follows:
where µ 0 is the vacuum permeability, µ r is the relative permeability, n is the outward normal and H is the magnetic field. Other variables are mentioned in the previous section. (viii) The wall has boundary conditions as follows:
Γ e = 1 2 v e,th n e + n e µ e E · n,
and the thermal velocity is defined as:
where k B denotes a Boltzmann constant.
(ix) The reaction rate constants for Ar discharge [18] are used in this model.
The mesh consists of 330,282 domain elements, 50,422 boundary elements and 10,379 edge elements. Two computational steps are applied to the entire model. The first step is of the Stationary type for the Laminar Flow module, and the second step is of the Frequency-Transient type at 13.56 MHz for the ICP module. As a time stepping method, backward differentiation formulas (BDFs) are used, and, as a time dependent direct solver, the parallel sparse direct solver (PARDISO) is employed to solve the model. At the first step (stationary type), the iterations terminate when the estimated error is 4.3 × 10 −7 , and, at the second step (frequency-transient type), the computation is completed when the time reaches 6.4146 × 10 3 Results Fig. 2 shows the spatial distribution of the electron density, electron temperature and electric potential, respectively, when the input current is varied at a fixed pressure of 10 mTorr. In Fig. 2(a) , the input current increased the maximum value of electron density with the identical legend. On the other hand, the behavior of the electron temperature and electric potential did not follow the behavior of the electron density, as shown in Fig. 2(b) and (c). Fig. 3 presents the spatial distribution of the electron density, electron temperature and electric potential, respectively, when the pressure is varied at a fixed current of 180 A. In Fig. 3 , the maximum value and distribution of all parameters varied as the pressure increased. Fig. 4 describes the distribution feature of power dissipation density at 10 mm below the ceramic window 3 ] at 10 mm below the ceramic window when (a) the gas pressure was fixed at 10 mTorr, (b) the input current was fixed at 180 A when the pressure was fixed at 10 mTorr (Fig. 4(a) ) or the input current was fixed at 180 A (Fig. 4(b) ). Both input current and pressure increased the power dissipation density with an identical legend.
The average value of each parameter over the given space was calculated in order to examine closely the behavior shown in Figs. 2 and 3 . Fig. 5 shows that the electron density depends on both the input current and pressure, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3 . In the same manner, Figs. 6 and 7 describe the variations of electron temperature and electric potential with varying input current and pressure. The electron temperature and electric potential were not dependent on the input current, but decreased as the pressure increased. The total power dissipation was calculated, as shown in Fig. 8 , and it depended on the input current and pressure. 
Discussions
As one form of a global model, with the assumption of Maxwellian electrons, the electron density can be obtained as follows [20] :
where n e is the electron density, P abs is the total absorbed power (or total dissipation power), u B is the Bohm velocity, A eff is the effective area and E T is the total energy loss per electron-ion pair. It is understood that u B and E T depend on the electron temperature as well as the pressure. When the pressure and electron temperature are fixed (A eff , E T , u B take constant values), since the absorbed power is proportional to the square of the input current, it is conceivable that the electron density is proportional to the square of the input current. Since A eff is inversely proportional to the pressure, it is also reasonable that the pressure causes the electron density to increase when the input current and electron temperature are fixed (P abs and E T take constant values). Ultimately, the increase in input current causes an increase in electron density (I rf ↑⇒ n e ↑), and the increase in pressure leads to the increase of the electron density (p ↑⇒ n e ↑), as shown in Fig. 5 .
At low density, since P abs ∝ n e I 2 rf as usual, Figs. 4(b) and 8(b) show that the increase in electron density as a result of the increased pressure raised the absorbed power when the input current was fixed. A polynomial fitting was applied to Figs. 8 (a) and 5(a) in order to verify P abs ∝ I 2 rf and n e ∝ I 2 rf . It is well described in Fig. 9 . Fig. 10 shows that the inductive electric field interrelated with the power dissipation density when the total input current and gas pressure were respectively fixed at specific values.
Based on the common model, the generation and extinction of the electrons and ions determine the electron temperature as follow:
where K iz is the ionization coefficient rate, n N is neutral gas density and V is the volume of the reactor; other variables are mentioned in the previous paragraph. As both the ionization term (LHS) and the loss term (RHS) are proportional to the plasma density (n e ), Eq. (14) is rewritten for argon as follows: 
where d eff (= V /A eff ) is the effective plasma size that is involved in the particle loss. In Eq. (15) , as the LHS term is a function related to the electron temperature, the following relation is effective:
This relation shows that the electron density has a dependency on the pressure. As shown in Figs The kinetic energy of the electron, which is determined by the electron temperature, is consumed while the electron diffuses from the quasi-neutral region to the sheath region. At this moment, the electric potential built by the diffusion of the electrons and ions is as follows:
where Φ p = is the electric potential at the sheath region and M and m are the mass of ion and electron, respectively. In Eq. (17), the electric potential depends on the electron temperature, as described in Figs. 2, 3, 6 and 7.
Conclusion
This study aimed at investigating the effect of antenna configuration, in which the antenna region was divided into nine sets in the 8 th generation flat panel display reactor. The spatial distribution features of the plasma parameters were studied in 3-dimensional space with emphasis laid on how they differed under variations of process conditions such as total input current and gas pressure. Also, a verification of the process feasibility by simulation results and an investigation of the evolution of changes were conducted utilizing the global model.
In this model, the absorbed power was proportional to the input current squared, and the electron density depended on the amount of absorbed power when the pressure was fixed and the input current varied. The electron density and absorbed power increased as the pressure increased when the input current was fixed. The electron temperature was dominantly affected by the pressure, and the behavior of the electric potential followed accordingly.
